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Steel yourself for this news! We are at the very beginning of Week 8 and the progress is concrete!  The concrete pad has 

been poured and readied to support the steel beams, which arrived on Monday.  By Wednesday, the steel framing had 

begun.  The concrete was poured in the new x-ray suite (former sono room)  via the west window opening.  Unrelated 

to concrete, but key to the new x-ray suite is the addition of an independent heating and cooling unit for the x-ray 

suite.  This is essential to keep the x-ray suite air cool and the  humidity low, factors required for x-ray equipment.  
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As an affiliate of Salina Regional 
Health Center, we are fortunate to 
have at our disposal the services of 
Jeff Maes, Principal, ComPro Real-
ty.  Jeff’s role is providing project man-
agement  (Owner Representation), as 
a part of ComPro’s service line.  As the 

Owner Representative, Jeff sits in on 
construction meetings with the build-
er and architect and asks the tough 
questions of both. He is a risk-
manager of sorts, working to detect 
problems, delays, mistakes—all before 
they happen. Working on our behalf 

to maintain quality and services,  Jeff 
also keeps an eye on the timeline and 
the bottom line.  His role proves valua-
ble to our organization, allowing Larry 
to keep focused on the day to day ac-
tivities of our hospital, which includes 
oversight of the construction process. 

Question:  What happened to the helicopter-pad?  (for airlift transport of patients) 

Answer:  Thanks for asking, Jeremy! The grounds west of the hospital were determined to be 

the best place for the construction staging area.  So months in front of construction, hospital   

Administrator Larry Van Der Wege secured permission from USD 400 to use the old high school 

practice field, just a hop, skip and propeller away!  We are also very  appreciative of our neigh-

bors to the west, who stepped up and offered whatever help they could during the construction 

process. Thank you, Mike and Darlene!  

If you have questions about the renovation, addition or a hospital-related issue, email bettyn@lindsborghospital.org and Builder 

Bobquist will try and answer it in a future issue. 

Getting it right! Recently representatives from SRHC’s purchasing department checked in with Environmental Services, 

the Clinic Manager, Material Management, Administration, and the Construction Field Superintendent...all in prepara-

tion for the new clinic exam rooms.  In order to “get it right the first time” a mock exam room will be created so that 

every last detail—like soap and paper towel dispensers—are in the place they work best for the people that use them! 



                                                                   

By mid-August, we can expect to see: 

►Jodie and Radiology staff will begin working out of the new   

X-ray suite  

►sonography will remain in the temporary space 

►Deconstruction of the now former X-ray space will have 

started in preparation for Smart Cabling to prepare for the 

move of IT and data room to on half of this   

►By mid-August, we’ll be just two weeks away from the arrival 

of Dr. Luke Rosebraugh!  

    What’s next? 

X-Ray and Sonography Renovations 

Dr. Dinkel’s future office 

Dr. Dolezal’s office 

Moving steel! Fascinating to 

watch—intricate and precise 

movement of thousands of 

pounds of 

steel—all 

controlled 

with a re-

mote con-

trol around 

the opera-

tor’s neck! 


